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dissatisfied with the election results, we have to become reconciled

_____ the decision made by our fellow countrymen.A) forB) onC)

toD) in62. Just as the value of a telephone network increases with

each new phone _____ to the system, so does the value of a

computer system increase with each program that turns out.A)

addingB) to have addedC) to addD) added63. The vocabulary and

grammatical differences between British and American English are so

trivial and few as hardly _____.A) noticedB) to be noticedC) being

noticedD) to notice64. If _____ from damage, solar cells can work

well and operate for a long time.A) protectingB) being protectedC)

having been protectedD) protected65. Regardless of our advice, he

invested all his money he had earned instock market. therefore we

consider him _____ foolish.A) to have beenB) beingC) beD) having

been66. The enemy ships were out of sight and all the soldiers

believed that the enemies, exhausted and dispirited by their

sufferings, had sailed back to their own country, _____ up finally the

purpose of their great expedition.A) givenB) givingC) to giveD) to

be giving67. They searched for hours, but _____ be found.A) at no

time could the missing paperB) nowhere the missing paper couldC)

nowhere could the missing paperD) at no time the missing paper

could68. Good novel can frequently be identified by its clarity, its

ability to please a reader, and also _____ grammatical errors.A) it is



free ofB) its free ofC) its quality of being free fromD) its freedom

of69. Do you enjoy listening to records? I find records are often

_____,orbetter than an actual performance.A) as good asB) as

goodC) goodD) good as70. My pain _____apparent the moment I

walked into the room, for the first man I met asked sympathetically:

"Are you feeling all right?"A) must beB) had beenC) must have
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